12th ANNUAL CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL
1995 AWARDS

**Special Prizes**

**Most Popular Film** (Selected by Audience Vote)
*The Road Home*
Directed by Dean Hamilton
Dean Hamilton Entertainment
(Canada)

**Most Popular Film** (Selected by Audience Vote)
*Åsi*
Directed by Sibbi Adalsteinsson
RUV-The Icelandic Broadcasting Service Television
(Iceland)

**Rights of the Child - Feature Film**
*Brothers in Louhe Town*
Directed by Su Zhou
China Children's Film Studio
(China)

**Rights of the Child - Animated Film**
*Jonas and Lisa*
Directed by Zabelle Côté and Daniel Schorr
National Film Board of Canada
(Canada)

**Rights of the Child - Short Film**
*Concrete Garden*
Directed by Alrick Riley
Louise Decoteau and The National Film & Television School
(England)

**Liv Ullmann Peace Prize**
*Ex-Child*
Directed by Jacques Drouin
National Film Board of Canada
(Canada)

**Adult Jury**

**Adult Jury - Special Prize In Honor of the Human Spirit**
*Le Magique*
Directed by Azdine Melliti Fazai
Melliti Brothers
(Tunisia)
**Adult Jury - Best Feature Film**
*Lotta Leaves Home*  
Directed by Johanna Hald  
Svensk Filmindustri  
(Sweden)

**Adult Jury - 2nd Prize, Feature Film**
*Tick Tack*  
Directed by Mohammad-Ali Talebi  
Shahed Television Group  
(Iran)

**Adult Jury - Honorable Mention, Feature Film**
*Molom, A Legend of Mongolia*  
Directed by Marie Jaoul de Poncheville  
Lung Ta Productions  
(France)

**Adult Jury - Best Live Action Short Film Under 10 Minutes**
*Portrait of Josette With a Beret*  
Directed by Lorraine Darrow Groleau  
Amorce Films  
(France)

**Adult Jury - 2nd Prize Live Action Short Film Under 10 Minutes**
*Kissing Classes*  
Directed by Eva Isaksen  
The Norwegian Film Institute  
(Norway)

**Adult Jury - Best Live Action Short Film 10 to 20 Minutes** (tie)  
*El Arbol de la Musica*  
Directed by Sabina Berman and Isabelle Tardan  
Instituto Mexicano de Cinematografia and T.B. & B. Productions  
(Mexico)

*Little Bird*  
Directed by Mansour Sora Wade  
Les Films Kaany  
(France, Senegal)

**Adult Jury - 2nd Prize Live Action Short Film 10 to 20 Minutes**
*Slippers and Sweets*  
Directed by Astri Eidseth Rygh  
Sund/Alfheim Film  
(Norway)

**Adult Jury - Best Live Action Short Film 20 to 30 Minutes**
*Concrete Garden*  
Directed by Alrick Riley  
Louise Decoteau and The National Film & Television School  
(England)
Adult Jury - 2nd Prize Live Action Short Film 20 to 30 Minutes
He Dances For His Cormorants
Directed by Frederic Fougea
Boreales Productions and Pheonix Films and Video
(USA)

Adult Jury - Honorable Mention, Live Action Short Film 20 to 30 Minutes
Gombélé
Directed by Issa Traoré de Brahima
Les Productions de la Lanterne
(France/Burkina Faso)

Adult Jury - Best Live Action Short Video 1 to 15 Minutes
Nick News: "Living Under Siege"
Executive Producer & program host Linda Ellerbee and Executive Producer Rolfe Tessem
Lucky Duck Productions
(USA)

Adult Jury - 2nd Prize Live Action Short Video 1 to 15 Minutes
Anke
Directed by Luc Coghe
Wim Van Severen, Belgische Radio & Televisie - BRTN
(Belgium)

Adult Jury - Best Live Action Short Video 15 to 30 Minutes
As Seen on TV
Christopher Morris
Children's Factual Programmes, BBCTV
(England)

Adult Jury - 2nd Prize Live Action Short Video 15 to 30 Minutes
There's No Such Thing As a Chanukah Bush, Sandy Goldstein
Directed by Susan Sussman
Loxley Hall Productions and Pyramid Film and Video
(USA)

Adult Jury - Best Television Series
Kidzone
Directed by Michael Robison
Knowledge Network, Producer Sharon Lipovsky
(Canada)

Adult Jury - Best Short Animated Film Under 6 Minutes
An Artist
Directed by Michele Cournoyer
National Film Board of Canada
(Canada)

Adult Jury - 2nd Prize Animated Film Under 6 Minutes (tie)
Little Wolf
Directed by An Vroumbaut
Royal College of Art and Design
(England)
Ex-Child
Directed by Jacques Drouin
National Film Board of Canada
(Canada)

**Adult Jury - Best Short Animated Film 6 to 10 Minutes**

*Jonas and Lisa*
Directed by Zabelle Côté and Daniel Schorr
National Film Board of Canada
(Canada)

**Adult Jury - 2nd Prize, Short Animated Film 6 to 10 Minutes**

*The Rebellious Alphabet*
Directed by Oivind S. Jorfald
The Norwegian Film Institute
(Norway)

**Adult Jury - Honorable Mention, Short Animated Film 6 to 10 Minutes**

*The Chamber Stork*
Directed by Katariina Lillqvist
Finnish Broadcasting Company
(Finland)

**Adult Jury - Best Short Animated Film 10 to 30 Minutes**

*The Barber of Seville*
Directed by Natalia Dabizha
Christmas Films c/o S4C
(England)

**Adult Jury - Best Director, Animated Film**

*An Artist*
Directed by Michèle Cournoyer
National Film Board of Canada
(Canada)

**Adult Jury - Most Creative Use of Animation Techniques**

*It's Always Me: Letter Monsters*
Directed by Jola Hesselberth
VPRO, Producer Marc Braun
(The Netherlands)

---

**Children’s Jury**

**Children’s Jury - Best Feature Film or Video**

*Lotta Leaves Home*
Directed by Johanna Hald
Svensk Filmindustri
(Sweden)

**Children’s Jury - 2nd Prize Feature Film or Video**

*Le Magique*
Directed by Azdine Melliti Fazai
Melliti Brothers
(Tunisia)
Children’s Jury - Honorable Mention, Feature Film or Video (tie)
*The Road Home*
Directed by Dean Hamilton
Dean Hamilton Entertainment
(USA)

*Johnny and the Dead*
Directed by Gerald Fox
LWT Productions
(England)

Children’s Jury - Best Live Action Short Film or Video Over 15 Minutes (tie)
*Once Upon a Hamster - "Hairbrush Henry"*
Directed by Paul Sutherland
Hammytime Inc.
(Canada)

*Mother of the River*
Directed by Zeinabu Irene Davis
Wimmin With A Mission Productions
(USA)

Children’s Jury - 2nd Prize Live Action Short Film or Video Over 15 Minutes
*Woof! High Temperatures*
Directed by David Cobham
Carlton UK Productions, The Television House
(England)

Children’s Jury - Honorable Mention, Live Action Short Film or Video Over 15 Minutes
*Two For the Show*
Directed by Jane Lurie
JROM Productions
(USA)

Children’s Jury - Best Live Action Short Film or Video 15 Minutes or Under
*Jakub*
Directed by Andrzej Maleszka
Telewizja Polska S.A.
(Poland)

Children’s Jury - 2nd Prize Live Action Short Film or Video 15 Minutes or Under
*Nick News: “Living Under Seige”*
Executive Producer & program host Linda Ellerbee and Executive Producer Rolfe Tessem
Lucky Duck Productions
(USA)

Children’s Jury - Honorable Mention, Live Action Short Film or Video 15 Minutes or Under
*Fiesta*
Directed by Brian Jameson
BBCTV
(England)
**Children's Jury - Best Animated Short Film or Video Over 15 Minutes**
*The Five Chinese Brothers*
Directed by John McCally
Rabbit Ears Productions
(USA)

**Children's Jury - 2nd Prize Animated Short Film or Video Over 15 Minutes**
*Goblin and Yuki Usagi*
Directed by Kosei Otani
Kyowa Film Co., Ltd.
(Japan)

**Children's Jury - Honorable Mention, Animated Short Film or Video Over 15 Minutes**
*The Tale of Samuel Whiskers Or The Roly-Poly Pudding*
Directed by Mike Stuart
TV Cartoons Ltd.
(England)

**Children's Jury - Best Animated Short Film or Video 15 Minutes or Under**
*Gogs*
Directed by Sion Jones, Deiniol Morris, and Michael Mort
A Jones Morris Mort Production & HTV for S4C
(England)

**Children's Jury - 2nd Prize Animated Short Film or Video 15 Minutes or Under**
*Munk and Lemmy: The Nut*
Directed by Nils Skapans
Film Studio "AB"
(Latvia)

**Children's Jury - Honorable Mention, Animated Short Film or Video 15 Minutes or Under**
*Old Bear Stories: "Hot and Spotty"*
Directed by Kevin Griffiths
Optomen Television & Ealing Animation for Carlton Television
(England)